
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Rosewater Old Dogs 
 

Rosewater   

 
 

Hi Charlie, 
I am able to source boots for Club players at 
$10.00 a pair Men’s sizes 81/2 - 10 1/2. 
They are JAX Brand.   See attached pictures. 
Contact:     Frank Carbone (our Chairman)  
Note:   Limited supply 
Cheers    Frank Carbone    0417 833 179 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

~  The Loan Hound  ~  Darian Roberts  ~  Reepham Hotel  ~   
~  Portside Office National  ~   L J Hooker (Woodville)  ~ 

 
JUNIOR DATES: 

• Wednesday 17th July – photos 
• Sunday 11th August Under 10’s to play PAFC mini-league game 

at Alberton 
 
JUNIOR VIDEO: 
 

Go to: 
http://youtu.be/oZPvmS2KJpU 

 
Thanks to “Roy” Rogers another great clip featuring, this time, 
Rosewater Juniors, with contributions from many –  

 

Chris Coles,  John Marchioretti,  Bruce Abernathy 
and Rick Hillard.  The lovely Georgia, too. 

 

Again a great view with some terrific game shots.  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

http://youtu.be/oZPvmS2KJpU


 
 

U12: Rosewater  6:8 (44)  v  Lockleys  6:3 (39) 
This week the 12's travelled to Lockleys for what turned out to be a great game of 
football and nail biter to the end.  Unfortunately due to injuries and other circumstances 
we were only able to field 14 players which prompted an accommodating Lockleys to 
lend us a player!  Some early goals to Kiana Lee and Josh Morris allowed us a slight 
lead and after some fantastic defensive efforts from Brandon Quin the team was able to 
get to a 5 goal lead at 3/4 time.  The last quarter however was all Lockleys and after 
four quick goals they drew within 5 points and had a shot for goal after a very overdue 
siren to try and steal the win!  The kick didn't make the distance and the Dogs win by 5 
points!  As Gordon summed it up, we were all "caught in the moment" and everyone 
involved was especially PROUD of the way the WHOLE team lifted and found that extra 
10% that was asked of them to cover the low numbers and I'm sure this took its toll in 
the last 5 mins!  Special mention to Jack Stanton on his courage and commitment!  
Fantastic work guys as we now move into the top 4 on the ladder & take on West 
Croydon this Friday night AWAY under lights.  
Best:  Anthony Giacobbe,  Brandan Quin,  Kiana Lee,  Josh Morris,  Jack Stanton 
Goals:  Kiana Lee,  Josh Morris 2,  Anthony Giacobbe,  Lindsay Goldsmith 1 
 

U14:  Rosewater  11.11  (77) v Portland  5.2  (31)  @  Portland 
Finally a real game of Football between first and second on the ladder!  During the first 
quarter we only led by 1 point, which was really the wakeup call the Under 14’s needed 
to remind them every opponent should be shown respect.  The first and second 
quarters were very tight scrappy affairs with Portland holding us to just 3 points in the 
second quarter.  At half time we led by only 16 points and this is only the second time 
this season so far that our team has really had to play a full four quarters to get a result.  
At the end of the third we led by 24 points but the game still felt tight.  The coach was 
able to utilise the versatility of our squad by moving the players from forward to the 
back line and still get results out of them.  
Best:  Will Naera, Izak Rankine, Cory Walker with Tayzer Mc Bride having a fabulous 
first quarter. 
Goals:  Izak Rankine 4, Kobe Rankine 3, Tayzer McBride 2, one each to Jacob 
Sansbury and Eddie Milera. 
 

Only one introduction this week No. 27 Tylar “Brutus” Morris.  Not that he really 
needs much introduction given he has grown up around the club having played with the 
juniors since Grasshoppers in 2007.  Tylar has had a couple of seasons out of the 
game returning last year with the goal of achieving 100 games.  As the coaches nick 
name for him suggests “Brutus” is a solid backman with a Big Kick and he does not 
mind pushing forward and sneaking the odd goal when he can.  Yet another of our 
players who have been loyal since Little Doggies time.  The team rightfully deserves the 
opportunities in front of them this year – one where a Premiership is now a reality. 
 

U16:  We played and were outclassed by a better side.  However this is the first year 
we have been in the U16’s for some time.  On a couple of occasions we dashed to the 
goal front, with a very exciting brand of football, and we did put several goals on the 
board.  But in the end it was a 33 goal to 3 result.  All put in and are to be commended 
for their efforts. 

AUSKICK  
Now Underway each Friday 

Rosewater Oval 4:30pm - 5.30pm 
 

Junior Fees are due 
They can be paid by EFTpos at the Bar – but advise the Bar Person what 

the transaction is and the monies are due to the Juniors! 
 
 

 
 

Liam Pentland  50 Games 
 

Grass Hoppers: 
No report received 
 
 
U10: 

A great morning for footy, our Little Doggies got plenty of it all game with some really 
good work from all the kids.  It was more than pleasing to see the boys and girls doing 
all things we have been practising, and doing them well, holding position, fighting for 
the ball, using the wings and moving the ball forward etc, all this resulting in a great 
goal from Liam U due to some great work form Isaac, well done boys.  Some great 

body work and bumping from Harry and Archie made the opposition think twice before 
trying to barrel their way through all the time, however our Sunday morning awards 
went to Hayden for his excellent use of his body, bumping isn’t in his vocab, it’s just 

easier to simply push the other kids over (legally) and get the ball, great work Haydo, 
and Isaac for his run and fight for the ball. 

Special mention to Liam Pentland on his 50th game, WELL DONE. 
 

 

Rosewater Juniors 
 

 

Rosewater Juniors 
 


